Sponsorship Opportunities

Events to inspire thought leadership and foster
innovation for the Victorian water sector
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VicWater Connect 2021 Sponsorship Opportunities

Introduction
Thank you for your interest in sponsorship and partnership opportunities for VicWater Connect, our first major event
initiative in 2021. As an organisation, VicWater has traditionally organised two major events across the year, providing
the ideal platform for the Victorian Water Industry and its stakeholders to be kept informed.
As COVID-19 restrictions commenced in March 2020 and continued to redefine our daily activities, VicWater faced was
with many challenges including how to best service and engage our water industry community. With significant changes
to physical events anticipated for some time, it was vital VicWater could adapt to new ways of presenting information,
securing our place in the industry and remaining relevant for our members and stakeholders.
Our transition into virtual programing was swift, with more activities offered in 2020 than ever before. VicWater
embraced ZOOM Meetings for interactive group discussions and workshops, and WebinarJam for formal seminars
and presentations. Although our format changed, our objectives remained as we sought to provide delegates with new
insights and thought leadership fostering both innovation and resilience for the sector.
In 2021 we will again transform, this time into a hybrid event, welcoming face-to-face participation with virtual attendees together for the first time. So whether participants are onsite or tuning in online, they will have an opportunity to
participate in real time, together. This is the exciting next step and Connect will be one of the first truly hybrid events to
take place for our industry.
We have a number of sponsorship opportunities available. Sponsorship provides the ideal opportunity to demonstrate
your company’s interest and commitment to the water industry in Victoria, and to network with key industry representatives and decision makers. And with virtual technology, those opportunities are reaching more people than ever before.
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VicWater Connect 2021

VicWater Connect will take place 20-21 May 2021 with
physical participants at the 5-star Langham in Melbourne.
For the very first time, participants unable to attend the
event in person will be able to participate virtually.
So unlike other events where the program is streamed
only from the physical venue, this event will also stream
virtual attendees to the physical venue, creating a true
interactive hybrid experience.
We feel this is an important next step in event
management to improve the audience experience
from wherever they may be. We are combining
a physical event and an online event into one major
live production.

So what is Connect all about?
In essence, Connect IS VicWater! It is a four stream
program running over two days aimed at mid-level
executives right through to senior executives and board
members. Each stream explores one of the four pillars
of focus for VicWater:
1. Leadership and Innovation
2. Policy and Environment
3. Finance and Risk
4. Diversity and Inclusion
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Program highlights

Program Structure

The Connect program will include a keynote presentation
from Allan Sutherland, Chief Executive Officer, Water
Industry Commission for Scotland (WICS). WICS is
responsible for economic regulation of the water and
sewerage industry including price setting, performance
monitoring and competition. In April 2008 Scotland
became the first country in the world to open up water
and sewerage services to competition for all non-household customers, allowing all non-household customers
(public sector, non-profit and business organisations)
to choose who provides their services.

Day 1 – Thursday 20 May 2021

Joining the lineup is a host of thought leaders and
specialist speakers presenting our industry with the
latest and best ideas. Sessions will include a mix of
interactive workshops, panel discussions, and networking
opportunities. As a bonus, onsite guests will enjoy an
exclusive cocktail event to forge new connections
Thursday evening.
With the ability to join online from anywhere in the world
and capacity for up to 300 attendees in person (subject to
COVID-safe requirements) we anticipate this to be our
biggest conference ever.

VicWater Connect 2021 Sponsorship Opportunities

Program commences 9am with welcome from VicWater
CEO Peter Morison, followed by keynote presentation
with Allan Sutherland.
After morning tea the event will break into specialist
streams. Streams for Day 1 are Finance & Risk and
Diversity & Inclusion.
Our networking Cocktail Party is available to all Day 1
in person delegates from 5pm - 7.30pm.
Day 2 – Friday 21 May 2021
Program commences 9am with a choice of two streams,
Leadership & Innovation or Environment & Policy.
The program will conclude at 3.15pm.

Keep going. We are in a new COVID virtual conference space and VicWater Events keep getting better all the time.
Feedback from 2020 Annual Conference Survey

Connect Major Sponsorships

Connect Stream Sponsor

Connect Supporter

Connect Supporter benefits plus:

Sponsor a dedicated stream.

•

•

Choose from:

Sponsor identification on all conference
literature

•

Two complimentary conference delegate
registrations

•

Sponsor link and profile on conference website

(maximum 6 available)

Acknowledgement as Major Sponsor for
the duration of the conference on all material
produced including by-line “proudly supported
by…”

•

Optional onsite display at the physical venue

•

Sponsor display page on conference website
(content to be provided)

•

Four complimentary conference delegate
registrations

•

•

(1 available per stream)

1. Finance & Risk
2. Diversity & Inclusion
3. Leadership & Innovation
4. Environment & Policy
Stream Sponsorships benefits:
•

Stream Sponsor Naming Rights

•

Speaking opportunity* (5 minutes)

Bonus VicWater run Webinar showcasing products
or services related to your company

•

Three complimentary conference delegate
registrations

(expires January 2022)

•

Inclusion of sponsor article* in VicWater
Members Update (monthly e-news)
for 12 months

Inclusion of sponsor article* in VicWater
Members Update (monthly e-news)
for 12 months
*Subject to VicWater approval of content (expires April 2022)

Connect Major Sponsor
$25,000 plus GST

*Subject to VicWater approval of content (expires April 2022)

Connect Stream Sponsorship
$20,000 plus GST

VicWater Connect 2021 Sponsorship Opportunities

(unlimited available)

Connect Supporter
$10,000 plus GST

Note delegate lists are not shared with sponsors unless
delegate has opted to share details. Lists from opted in
delegates will be provided to sponsors 48 hours prior
to event.
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Annual Conference 2021

The VicWater Annual Conference is focused
on global trends and the impacts on water
corporations. Unlike Connect, the Annual
Conference is structured exclusively for senior
executive and board director level.
Due to COVID-19 and the Melbourne Lockdown,
the 2020 Annual Conference program was run entirely
online. To deliver the 2020 Annual Conference in a
completely virtual environment was ambitious. This was
the first VicWater conference to be conducted entirely
online, with staff, presenters sponsors and delegates all
joining the event from their individual homes. We applied
everything we had learned from our webinar presentations, as well as observations from other organisations
also attempting the virtual conference experience for the
first time. We also considered the benefits of virtual technology, such as multi stream sessions and the opportunity
to reach more people than ever before. We succeeded
delivering interactive workshops, panel discussions and
presentations, featuring local and international guest
speakers with breakout networking opportunities.
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With the ability to join online from anywhere, we
attracted over 200 delegates for the two day event,
as well as over 30 presenters and sponsor
representatives.
In 2021, subject to COVID-19 restrictions, we will be
running the Annual Conference in a hybrid format,
with the physical event taking place at the Langham,
Melbourne 9-10 September 2021.
Further details will be released closer to the event.

Feedback from 2020 Annual Conference Survey:

“Well done to the team for improving the
speakers and richness of content from 2019.
Although I missed seeing my peers and
colleagues, the flow went well online”.
“Well done - not an easy task
but you managed the online
conference well”
“Excellent! Make sure you keep those
skills so that we have a choice of in
person or on line for all future events”

VicWater Connect 2021 Sponsorship Opportunities

2021 Partnership
(1 available annually)
•

Partner acknowledgement VicWater main website
front page slide carousel

•

Six complimentary conference delegate
registrations

•

Sponsor link on VicWater main website

•

Sponsor profile listing on conference website

•

Partner listing on conference and event materials

•

2 x VicWater hosted Webinars featuring topics
or speakers provided by Partner

•

Inclusion of sponsor article* in VicWater
Members Update (monthly e-news)
for 12 months
*Subject to VicWater approval of content (expires Dec 2021)

This Partnership has been secured by Vision Super

VicWater encourages sponsors to promote their involvement with us through social media and their
own internal and external channels to showcase their involvement with the Victorian water sector.

Conference Supporter

Major Conference Sponsorship

Conference Dinner Sponsor

•

Conference Supporter benefits plus:

Conference Supporter benefits plus:

•

•

Opportunity to speak at the dinner 10 minutes

•

Optional onsite display at the physical venue

•

Three complimentary conference
delegate registrations

•

Inclusion of 4 sponsor articles* in VicWater
Members Update (monthly e-news)

(18 available)

Sponsor identification on all conference
literature

•

Two complimentary conference delegate
registrations

•

Sponsor link on conference website

•

Sponsor profile listing on conference website

September Conference Supporter
$10,000 plus GST

(maximum 8 available)

Acknowledgement as Principal Sponsor for
the duration of the conference on all material
produced including by-line
“proudly supported by…”

•

Opportunity to speak 10 minutes

•

Optional onsite display at the physical venue

•

Sponsor display page on conference website
(content to be provided)

•

Four complimentary conference
delegate registrations

•

Inclusion of sponsor article* in VicWater
Members Update (monthly e-news)
for 12 months (expires August 2022)
*Subject to VicWater approval of content

September Major Conference Sponsorship
$25,000 plus GST

VicWater Connect 2021 Sponsorship Opportunities

(maximum 3 available)

(expires December 2021)
*Subject to VicWater approval of content

September Conference Dinner Sponsorship
$20,000 plus GST

Note delegate lists are not shared with sponsors unless
delegate has opted to share details. Lists from opted in
delegates will be provided to sponsors 48 hours prior
to event.
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Webinars and virtual workshops

Webinar Supporter
•

Sponsor identification on marketing

•

Sponsor link on VicWater website
(webinar page)

•

Sponsor flyer or promotional offer shared
to delegates during event

•

Inclusion of one sponsor article* in VicWater
Members Update (monthly e-news)
Can be redeemed any month in 2021
*Subject to VicWater approval of content

Webinar Supporter (per event)
$2,000 plus GST

Premium Webinar Sponsor
(Limited places)

Since launching in 2020, Webinars and Virtual
Workshop Programs have included:

Webinar Supporter benefits plus:

•

Mental Health First Aid

•

VicWater will host a webinar or interactive
workshop of your choice. Provide your own
speaker and presentation and we will facilitate
event marketing and streaming technology##.

•

Carbon Offsets for the Victorian Water Sector

•

Financial Climate

•

Cyber Security

Opportunity to reach and engage with new
channels from the Victorian water industry.

•

Legal Issues facing the Sector

•

Emerging Trends in Audit & Risk

Events will be co-branded with your company
and VicWater

•

Safety Leadership for Middle Management

•

Our Economy post Covid-19

•

Director Spotlight (every two months)

•

Change Leadership

•

Environmental Protection Laws

•

Findings from the Policy Forum Review

•
•

Premium Webinar Sponsorship (per event)
$6,000 plus GST

and more.

*subject to approval by VicWater
Sponsor presenters must provide own web cam, microphone and reliable internet connection.
VicWater can assist with recommendations and arrange complimentary rehearsal if required.
##

Note delegate lists are not shared with sponsors, however VicWater will promote any special offers to our members
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“VicWater represents the Victorian water sector and is well placed to
represent issues of common interest to the sector”
Feedback from 2020 Annual Members Survey

Results from the VicWater 2020 Members Survey
revealed majority support for our conference and
5f. VicWater events including conferences, workshops and webinars
events program as below
SERVICE VALUE

Conferences & Events

OUR MISSION

Leading Advocate for Victorian
Water Businesses

3. VicWater’s mission is to be the leading advocate for Victorian water businesses in their interaction
with Government, its agencies and the community.
5. How would you rate the following statements?

35
Strongly Disagree

Disagree

“I have seen an increasing visible and
proactive and unifying
presence by
Disagree
VicWater since Peter was appointed”

30

Neutral

25

Agree

20

45.3%

5a. VicWater’s
services
make a valuable
contribution
to the Victorian water industry
“I believe
that VicWater
is currently
doing well
in
delivering to its mission”
Strongly Disagree

“Working collaboratively on a
number of areas for reform”

VicWater events including conferences,
workshops and webinars

58.5%
Agree

RESPONDENTS AGREE
THERE IS VALUE
IN
Strongly
Agree15
OUR EVENTS PROGRAM

35.8%
STRONGLY AGREE

Neutral

Strongly Agree
AGREE
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22.6%
STRONGLY AGREE

5
0

LEGEND

STRONGLY
Strongly Disagree
DISAGREE

Disagree
DISAGREE
NEUTRAL
Neutral
AGREE
Agree
STRONGLY
Strongly Agree
AGREE

The 2020 Members Survey also revealed confidence in our direction of programs and
initiatives delived in the past 12 months.

VicWater Connect 2021 Sponsorship Opportunities
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Our Staff

Meet the VicWater Team

Staff Members

Peter Morison
– Chief Executive Officer
Peter joined VicWater as CEO in May 2019. A proven
people and thought leader, Peter is an environmental
and social scientist with over 25 years of experience
working in water services, natural resource
management, local governance, and as a consultant to
various government organisations overseeing a diverse
portfolio of land, natural resource and urban water
management projects. Peter’s professional qualification
is in applied science, majoring in environmental
management and environmental health. He also has
a PhD in environmental policy and intergovernmental
management. Peter holds an ongoing research
collaboration as a Senior Fellow at the University of
Melbourne’s School of Ecosystem and Forest Sciences.
He is a graduate of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors (AICD), a member of the Australian Water
Association and Renew.
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Jo Lim

Fee Boucher

– Operations & Strategic Projects Manager

– Member Experience Manager

Jo joined VicWater in March 2019 in a 2IC role, with
overall responsibility for the planning, implementation,
control and reporting of industry-supported special
projects. Jo started her career in the federal public
service, before holding senior executive roles in the
IT sector and management consultancy. Jo has a
Bachelor of Laws (Hons) and a Bachelor of Arts (Hons)
from the University of Melbourne, and a Diploma of
Business and Diploma of Management from Swinburne
University. Jo is a member of the Australian Water
Association.

Fee joined VicWater in March 2019. Fee has a
background in digital marketing and communications
and has worked across a range of sectors including
health, education, construction, mining, local
government, manufacturing and retail. Fee is
responsible for leading the member interface
components of the VicWater Communication Strategy
to ensure quality communication services are provided
to all VicWater members. Her role includes media,
brand, communications, digital, social media and
event management. Fee has a Bachelor of Graphic
Design, a Diploma in Digital Marketing and a
Mini MBA in Marketing.
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“VicWater is more relevant than ever. Peter, Jo & crew are working hard at
establishing strong relationships across the sector and with stakeholders”.
Feedback from 2020 Annual Members Survey

James Cleaver

– Policy & Regulation Manager

Lauren Vines
– Events Coordinator

Collette Beck
– Communications Coordinator

James joined VicWater in May 2014. He is responsible
for organising a number of VicWater committees and
coordinating submissions on a range of policy areas.
James has previously worked at the Murray-Darling
Basin Commission (MDBC) as the Executive Officer to
the Chief Executive, Wendy Craik. Whilst at the MDBC,
James led the completion of the first ever Basin-wide
audit of storages and water availability in response to
the extreme drought conditions in 2007-08. James’s
most recent role prior to joining VicWater was with
the Municipal Association of Victoria where he was
responsible for transport, water and financial hardship
policy areas. James has a Bachelor of Public Policy and
Management (Hons) and a Bachelor of Agricultural
Science.

Lauren joined VicWater in November 2015. Lauren
coordinates several VicWater events throughout
the year, which provide excellent opportunities for
the Victorian water industry and its stakeholders to
be kept up to date on their respective issues and to
network with colleagues and industry representatives.
Lauren also manages the IWA conferences, which
provide a forum for sharing information, networking
and professional development in the Victorian water
industry. Prior to working at VicWater, Lauren managed
a variety of events for Peter Rowland Catering at
the National Gallery of Victoria, and prior to that,
managed events at the Victorian Automobile Chamber
of Commerce. Lauren’s formal qualifications include
Public Relations, Marketing and Event Management.

Collette joined VicWater in early February 2021.
With over 10 years’ editorial experience in
communications, publishing and editing, Collette was
the ideal candidate for this newly created position.
Previous roles include two years in the not-for-profit
sector as a Communications Advisor for Community
Hubs Australia, and Content Editor at the Summer
Foundation. Collette also spent many years as a
successful Freelance Writer and Editor and has written
for Fairfax Media, SBS, news.com, La Trobe University,
among others. Collette has an undergraduate degree
in English (with Honours) from La Trobe University and
a Masters in Editing and Communications from the
University of Melbourne.
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For further information or to request a customised package contact:

Fee Boucher
Member Experience Manager
Mobile 0488 731 768
fiona.boucher@vicwater.org.au

vicwater.org.au
Information presented is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication
Last updated 22/03/2021
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